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Abstract
We present the analysis of the impact of convection on the composition of the tropi-
cal tropopause layer region (TTL) in West-Africa during the AMMA-SCOUT campaign.
Geophysica M55 aircraft observations of water vapor, ozone, aerosol and CO2 show
perturbed values at altitudes ranging from 14 km to 17 km (above the main convective5
outflow) and satellite data indicates that air detrainment is likely originated from con-
vective cloud east of the flight. Simulations of the BOLAM mesoscale model, nudged
with infrared radiance temperatures, are used to estimate the convective impact in the
upper troposphere and to assess the fraction of air processed by convection. The anal-
ysis shows that BOLAM correctly reproduces the location and the vertical structure of10
convective outflow. Model-aided analysis indicates that in the outflow of a large con-
vective system, deep convection can largely modify chemical composition and aerosol
distribution up to the tropical tropopause. Model analysis also shows that, on aver-
age, deep convection occurring in the entire Sahelian transect (up to 2000 kmE of the
measurement area) has a non negligible role in determining TTL composition.15
1 Introduction
The role of deep convection and of large scale transport in determining the composition
of the upper troposphere region is still a question of debate. The height where convec-
tion dominates is an important question to answer, since it impacts substantially the
chemical composition, hence the radiative equilibrium in the tropical tropopause layer20
(TTL) (Fueglistaler, 2009; Corti et al., 2006). Several studies (see for instance Folkins
and Martin, 2005; Fueglistaler and Fu, 2006) pointed out that TTL composition is con-
trolled by slow upwelling driven by radiation, while convection determines the compo-
sition up to the lower boundary of the TTL (350K in potential temperature coordinates)
through fast vertical transport. The determination of the height of convective clouds25
and their subsequent impact on TTL composition is difficult to achieve from satellite
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measurements due to the low sensitivity of observed parameters from, for example
METEOSAT, at the tropical tropopause due to the limited vertical resolution of satellite-
borne profilers. The information on the height where deep convection outflow occurs
and modifies the water vapour and trace gas distributions can be derived from in-situ
observations that offer an adequate vertical resolution. Several observational analyses5
based on in-situ aircraft data show that deep convection can impact up to the tropical
tropopause (Dessler, 2002). Locally, convection can overshoot up to the lower strato-
sphere influencing directly the water budget above the tropopause as observed during
the convective season in Brasil (Chaboureau et al., 2007), above the Hector convective
system in Northern Australia (Corti et al., 2008), and in West Africa (Khaykin, 2009).10
The role of convection in West Africa is still poorly known; local convection superim-
poses its signature on the large scale circulation that is characterized by a easterly jet
that transports air in the UT-LS from the Indian Ocean where deep convection in Indian
Monsoon area occurs (Barret et al., 2008). A large field campaign in the framework of
AMMA (African Monsoon Multidisciplinary; Redelsperger et al., 2006) was devoted to15
the study of the dynamics and chemical composition of atmosphere in West Africa and,
in August 2006, a specific observational activity focused on the TTL based on the M55-
Geophysica observations took place (Cairo et al., 2009). The meterological situation
and phases of convective activity during 2006 wet season have been described in de-
tail by Janicot et al. (2008). Ancellet et al. (2009) analysed the role of local convection20
on tropospheric aircraft observations and concluded that convective transport played
a role in governing concentrations of ozone and other chemical tracers during the wet
season up to 250 hPa in August 2006. Signatures of convection can be identified as de-
viations of tracer concentrations from mean profile due to rapid vertical transport from
the planetary boundary layer; several typologies of air masses have been identified25
with highly variables values of CO and O3 concentrations depending on the emissions
in the region where convection occured and subsequent chemical processing in the up-
per troposphere. West Africa is characterized by the presence of potentially important
and poorly known sources of aerosol and ozone precursors. Large latitudinal variability
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of nitrogen oxides emission in West Africa during the wet season was observed dur-
ing AMMA and is reported by Stewart et al. (2008); NOx levels in the Sahelian area
are high leading to higher ozone concentrations (Saunois et al., 2009) while ozone
precursors from biomass burning in the southern hemispheric African continent can
be transported by deep convection in the upper troposphere up to 10◦N (Mari et al.,5
2008; Real et al., 2009). A companion paper (Law et al., 2010) presents the analysis of
transport based on European Center for Medium Range Weather Forecast (ECMWF)
data showing that large scale transport plays a pivotal role in determining the average
vertical distribution in the Upper Troposphere Lower Stratosphere region (UTLS) over
West Africa while local convection has a dominant impact up to the lower boundary of10
the TTL (on average 180hPa); airmasses are lifted from the troposphere in the Indian
Ocean and warm pool region and then advected westward by the tropical easterly jet.
Schiller et al. (2009) analysed satellite observations coupled to a Lagrangian transport
model showing that average values of water vapour in the UTLS appear to be controlled
by large-scale transport. Nevertheless, the analysis of aircraft and balloon-borne ob-15
servations indicates that local convection, i.e. convection formed in the Sahelian region
extending from Sudan to West Africa between 10◦N and 15◦N, are likely to be super-
imposed on this zonal transport and directly influence the composition in the tropical
upper troposphere above 200 hPa over West Africa and downwind. Law (2010) gives
some indications of large scale organised uplift estimated from trajectories based on20
large scale analyses, that likely underestimates the effects of local convection while
here, we use trajectories calculated from a mesoscale model to investigate the role
of convective uplift on trace gas and aerosol concentrations over West Africa during
August 2006. The analysis is restricted to flights where there was potentially a strong
influence from local convection and data collected on these specific flights is used to25
examine whether signatures of local deep convection can be seen in the chemical data.
Moreover, the mesoscale simulations are used to estimate the variability in convective
outflow through the use of the in-situ observations coupled to the trajectory analysis.
In order: (1) to evaluate the capability of the model to reproduce the vertical structure
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of convective outflow and the presence of convectively processed layers above 355K
and, (2) to identify the extent of such layers and compare with the observed impact
of convection in the upper troposphere. In this respect these approaches are comple-
mentary with Law (2010) providing the large-scale picture, and this paper examining
the role of local deep convection in more detail.5
2 Observations
The M55 Geophysica aircraft performed 5 local flights and 2 transfer flights in West
Africa from 1 August to 16 August 2006. The objective was to characterize the TTL
composition under different regimes (local convection, background, large scale west-
erly flow, and long-range transport of biomass burning emissions) and here we focus10
on obervations from flights on 7, 8 and 11 August, carried out in convective outflow.
Law (2010) reports the analysis of average profiles of aerosol and chemical tracers
during the whole M55 campaign coupled to synoptic backtrajectories showing that dur-
ing these days there was a presence of organized convective systems either close to
the flights or upwind over eastern and central Africa with a likely impact in the observed15
upper tropospheric composition. In the following subsections we present the satellite
observations of deep convection during the M55 flights and the observed vertical pro-
files of aerosol and chemical tracers for each one of the three selected flights.
2.1 Satellite observations
Cloud Top Brightness Temperature (CTBT) at 10.8 µm measured by the Meteosat Sec-20
ond Generation satellite (MSG) provides information about Mesoscale Convective Sys-
tem (MCS) lifetimes and positions. Figure 1 shows the evolution of MCSs before each
M55 flight. A temperature threshold (CTBT<210K) was applied to select deep convec-
tive clouds (Schmetz et al., 1997). CTBT evolution during 24 h before the observations
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are reported with time resolution of 6 h and horizontal resolution of 4 km together with
the M55 flight path.
2.1.1 7 August 2006
The top panel in Fig. 1 shows the MSG CTBT evolution from 6 August at 15:00UTC to
7 August at the same time. Four MCSs, identified as organized convection, are visible5
during this period: (1) a first one propagating north of the measurement area; (2) and
(3) two systems crossing and merging above south-west Chad; and a last one (4) in
Sudan. Furthermore, sparse convection (5) develops at the boundary between Niger
and Nigeria from 24 to 12 h before the observations. Assuming an average wind speed
of 19m/s derived from ECMWF analyses, it is possible to argue that the region where10
the M55 flew could have been influenced both by the simultaneous local convection (1)
and by sparse convection (5) that occurred between 12 and 24 h before the flight above
Niger.
2.1.2 8 August 2006
The CTBTs prior to 8 August flight are shown in middle panel of Fig. 1. Two MCSs15
formed between 7 August and 8 August, one dissolving between Sudan and Chad 12h
before measurements (1) and the second (2) dissolving over South Niger 10 h before
the measurement. In that case, the mean zonal wind speed from ECMWF is 16m/s,
and it is possible to argue that the outflow of system (2) could have reached the M55
area at the time of the measurement. Furthermore, less organized convection forms at20
the same time of M55 observations on both the east and west sides of the flight path.
2.1.3 11 August 2006
The CTBTs before the 11 August flight are shown in bottom panel of Fig. 1. Two vast
MCSs are observed: a westward moving one (1) crossing the measurements area 6 h
before the flight, and an eastward one (2) dissolving over eastern Nigeria, 9 h before25
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measurements. Using a mean zonal wind speed of 13m/s, it is possible to argue that
M55 likely sampled the outflow of system (1).
2.2 M55 observations
In this work observations of aerosol backscatter ratio (BSR), aerosol depolarization
(D), ozone (O3), water vapour (H2O), carbon dioxide (CO2) and particles fine fraction5
(N6−14) from 7, 8 and 11 August 2006 are presented. Relative humidity with respect
to ice freezing (RHI) is estimated from observed H2O, temperature and pressure using
the formula prescribed by the World Meteorological Organization and the Marti and
Mauersberger (1993) formula for saturation pressure over ice. The description of the
campaign and the overview of each flight is provided in Cairo et al. (2009) where a10
list of available observations are presented. Enhanced values of BSR indicate the
presence of aerosols and values of D above 10% indicate the presence of particles in
solid phase (Cairo et al., 1999). The mechanism of cirrus formation in the uppermost
troposphere is still matter of debate, in particular whether ice particles formation can
be directly linked to deep convective systems (see for instance Pfister et al., 2001 and15
Mace et al., 2006). The use of ice particles as tracer for convection may be ambiguous.
Ultrafine particles (N6−14) are estimated as the difference between the concentration
of particles larger than 6 nm and larger than 14 nm; enhanced values of N6−14 (up to
1000 cm−3) indicate that formation must be recent because nucleation mode particles
exist only for few hours to one day. Such values can be observed in recent outflow of20
deep convective clouds (Curtius, 2006). Observations of O3, H2O, CO2 in air masses
possibly influenced by local convection can be identified as deviations with respect to
their average value assuming that air masses uplifted by convection are character-
ized by tracer concentrations close to those representative of the lower troposphere
(Bertram et al., 2007). Alternatively, convective processing can act as an ozone source25
through lightning activity. As outlined in the introduction and discussed in Law (2010),
O3 in the UT can come from advection of pollutants sources so in that respect, and be-
cause of its lifetime, identification of local convection signature is not straightforward.
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Non convective average profile, used to identify observed outliers, was calculated from
data collected on the 4 and 13 August flights. These flights were large-scale north-
south transects and provide information on the background conditions in the uppermost
troposphere as shown by Law (2010) where background observations are compared to
average convective profiles. Further analysis of CO2 M55 observations during AMMA5
is provided by Homan et al. (2009).
Figure 2 shows the M55 observations on 7 August; there and in the following Figs. 3
and 4 dashed lines represent non-convective average profile; the flight was carried out
between 11◦N and 13◦N and sampled a region east of the MCSs indicated by (1) in the
upper panel of Fig. 1. Two layers of enhanced aerosol depolarization were observed10
at 350 and 370K. Observations with enhanced aerosol concentrations (BSR>1.2) are
labeled with open triangles. It can be seen that particles are in solid phase since D
is larger than 20% when BSR is enhanced. Total water is enhanced with respect to
the average profile in both aerosol layers where RHI exceeds 100%. O3 concentra-
tions range between 45 and 60ppbv at 350K (where BSR is enhanced) and increases15
steadily above 360K. N6−14 shows enhanced values (above 100 cm
−3) in the lower
aerosol layer. In the higher layer, enhanced BSR were observed together with O3 con-
centrations of 80 ppbv which is above the values measured below 360K. CO2 data
were not available for this event.
Figure 3 shows the observations for 8 August; the M55 performed a north-south20
cross section between 8◦N and 18◦N (see Fig. 1, middle panel), and measurements
are likely to have been influenced by MCS outflow 10 to 20 h prior to observation.
Enhanced BSR and D were observed between 11◦N and 14◦N below 355K, at 17◦N
at 365K and at lower latitudes (11◦N) between 370 and 375K. In the lower layer,
H2O concentrations are much larger (15 to 200 ppmv) at 14
◦N with respect to 11◦N.25
Values of RHI are above 100% inside the three aerosol layers. O3 shows again a
constant profile below 360K with concentrations ranging between 40 and 70 ppbv in
correspondance to the enhanced BSR (triangles). Higher concentrations of ozone
are seen above. CO2 concentrations are quite variable below 350K (larger values at
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11◦N than at 14◦N) and steadily increase above. Slightly reduced CO2 concentrations
were observed between 365 and 375K. This could be interpreted as a signature of
convective outflow that transport depleted CO2 from below since convection uplifts
air poor in CO2 originating from the surface (Park et al., 2007). The aerosol layer at
365K is also associated with enhanced H2O (15ppmv) and saturated RHI. No clear5
signature on CO2, CO and O3 is visible. The highest layer at 372K is associated with
enhanced H2O and RHI>100% while CO2 do not show any deviation with respect to the
average profile. N6−14 cannot be estimated since observations have a partial coverage.
However the analysis of total number of particles available above 360K height do not
show any increase in concentration due to nucleation event.10
Figure 4 shows the observations for 11 August, taken between 12◦N and 16◦N (see
Fig. 1, bottom panel). Several layers with enhanced BSR and D are observed up to
376K. H2O is enhanced in the 355–365K layer at 18
◦N of latitude where no particles
were observed while RHI were unsaturated. Increased H2O was also observed be-
tween 365 and 380K at 14◦N of latitude at the same time as enhanced ice particles.15
N6−14 is higher (with values between 100 and 3000 cm
−3) up to 370K and larger val-
ues are observed with background BSR. Moreover, large N6−14 is in general correlated
to depleted CO2. O3 concentrations range between 45 and 60ppbv below 355K. Be-
tween 355 and 370K O3 is highly variable (45 to 90 ppbv) depending on the sampled
latitude and increses steadily above that level. CO2 shows constant concentrations20
below 355K (377 ppbv) and reduced concentrations (374 ppbv) from 355 to 368K.
From the data collected during these 3 flights, it is evident that convective impact is
visible below 355K with simultaneous enhancements in water vapour, BSR and aerosol
fine fraction, together with reduced concentrations of CO2 and nearly-constant O3. En-
hanced concentration of ice particles were also observed up to these altitudes indicat-25
ing that in the main outflow they were formed as a result of deep convection. Above
355K several layers of particles under saturated conditions were observed. During
7 and 8 August these layers were less ubiquitous with respect to the main outflow
below 355K and were, on average, not correlated to a clear signature on chemical
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tracers. Nevertheless, small and sporadic signatures in CO2 (and NO – not reported
here) were observed above the main convective outflow level. Observations on 11 Au-
gust show a different picture with ice aerosol observed throughout the vertical profile
up to 375K. In this case, convective impact reached up to 365 and 370K based on the
presence of reduced CO2 concentrations and the presence of ultrafine particles. The5
identification of convective signatures in O3 is less straightforward due to high ozone
variability in West Africa troposphere. As discussed further in Law (2010) local sources
of O3 over West Africa which can be convectively uplifted are mixed with air masses
advected from upwind regions and air from the lower stratosphere in the upper TTL.
Observations of ice particles and outliers in chemical species (and ultrafine particles)10
are often uncorrelated in the layer between the average convective outflow at 355K
and the tropopause, leading to the qualitative conclusion that this region is composed
of airmasses with different processing and lifetime in the TTL. To quantify the convec-
tive transport during the M55 observations we will use a mesoscale model as detailed
below.15
3 Mesoscale simulations
BOLAM (BOlogna Limited Area Model) is a meteorological mesoscale model based on
primitive equations in the hydrostatic approximation and uses wind components u and
v , potential temperature θ, specific humidity q and surface pressure ps and includes
the advection of passive tracers. Variables are defined on hybrid coordinates and they20
are distributed on a non-uniformly spaced Lorenz grid. The horizontal discretization
uses geographical coodinates, with latitudinal rotation on an Arakawa C-grid. The
model implements a Weighted Average Flux (WAF) scheme for the three dimensional
advection. The lateral boundary conditions are imposed using a relaxation scheme that
minimises wave energy reflection. Deep convection is parameterized using the scheme25
of Kain-Fritsch (Kain, 2004). The boundary layer scheme is based on the mixing length
assumption and on the turbulent kinetic energy explicit prediction; the surface turbulent
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fluxes are computed according to the Monin-Obukhov similarity theory. The parame-
terization of the effects of vegetation and soil processes is based on water and energy
balance in a four layer soil model, and includes diagnostic computation of skin temper-
ature and humidity, seasonally dependent vegetation effects, evapo-transpiration and
interception of precipitation. The radiation is computed with a combined application5
of the scheme from Ritter and Geleyn (1992) and that from the operational ECMWF
model (Morcrette et al., 1998). Further details about the model are given in Buzzi and
Foschini (2000). The model is based on a 38 vertical level hybrid coordinate system,
from the ground to the top of the atmosphere (0.1 hPa) with denser levels near the
ground, leading to a vertical resolution of 800m in the upper troposphere. The hori-10
zontal domain has 235×235 grid points or 24 km horizontal resolution. In this study,
the simulation was started at 00:00UTC on 4 August 2006 and run until 00:00UTC on
14 August 2006. The model was continuously nudged with brightness temperatures at
10.8 µm from Meteosat Second Generation (MSG) satellite in order to accurately repro-
duce the evolution of mesoscale convective systems as already described in Orlandi15
et al. (2009).
3.1 Validation
The nudged BOLAM simulation was evaluated by comparing model derived CTBT and
the satellite observations shown in Fig. 1. Figure 5 shows CTBT calculated with the
RTTOV-8 (Saunders and Brunel, 2005) radiative transfer model using BOLAM water20
vapour, temperature and hydrometeors profiles. Similarly to Fig. 1, only regions with
CTBT<210K are plotted. BOLAM CTBTs for 7 August (shown in top panel of Fig. 5)
correctly reproduce the observed evolution of MCSs labeled as 1 to 4 in Fig. 1, top
panel, and also the sparse deep convection upwind of measurement area which de-
veloped 12 and 24 h before the flight took place. On the 8 August, BOLAM CTBTs25
(middle panel of Fig. 5) show the MCS (labeled as 1 in Fig. 1) dissolving over Niger,
while MCS (2) is more scattered, particularly at the end of its life cycle, 15 to 9 h before
the measurements. Furthermore, sparse and intense convection developing upwind
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of the flight area 20 h before the flight is also captured by BOLAM. Bottom panel of
Fig. 5 shows CTBT on 11 August. Both the position and life cycle of two MCSs are well
reproduced by the model even if they appear more scattered. The nudging procedure
improves the representation of convection compared with the simulation without nudg-
ing (not shown). In general, BOLAM generates less organized convective systems with5
respect to satellite observations but the position and the temporal evolution of MCSs
are well reproduced. Simulations also show a coherent transport behavior in presence
of MCSs generated by nudging, with increased divergence in the upper troposphere
(Orlandi et al., 2009). Therefore, the transport by convective uplift and outflow can be
estimated from the BOLAM simulation with an accuracy considered adequate enough10
to be used in the interpretation of the M55 data.
3.2 Trajectories
In order to account for convective uplift, trajectories were calculated from BOLAM us-
ing the on-line approach proposed by Gheusi and Stein (2002). The method is based
on the advection of air parcels positions treated as a passive tracer and the subse-15
quent off-line reconstruction of backward trajectories from position fields. In addition
to the three-dimensional transport calculated using explicitly resolved winds, the posi-
tion fields are also modified by the parametrized vertical diffusion and the convective
transport that uses a mass-flux method to re-adjust the vertical displacements inside
convective clouds. Despite the uncertainties related to this approach, Gheusi and Stein20
(2002) have demonstrated that the Lagrangian evolution can be studied on a qualitative
basis for relatively large trajectory clusters. In the present study, this method was used
off-line with a time interval of 3 h to calculate the trajectories. Fierli et al. (2008) have
previously shown that BOLAM trajectories provide a realistic description of the out-
flow originating from a vast convective region during the HIBISCUS (Impact of tropical25
convection on the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere at global scale) campaign
over Brazil. Although the model vertical resolution is still fairly coarse, mesoscale model
simulations are likely to resolve convective transport at altitudes ranging from the top
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of the mean convection outflow and the tropopause. Two trajectory clusters were cal-
culated for each flight. (1) Backtrajectories originating from model grid points within a
region encompassing the flight path with pressure levels ranging from 300 to 100 hPa
in order to include the whole upper troposphere. The overall number of trajectories
varied from 6900 for 7 August, 12:00UTC to 10 800 for 8 and 11 August. (2) Backtra-5
jectories originating from the flight path calculated from each observation point every
5min, leading to an average cluster of 1000 elements per each M55 flight. The results
are used to identify which convective systems have generated the outflow observed by
M55, and the extent to which convection might have influenced the region where ob-
servations were carried out. Based on this Lagrangian analysis, 2 different diagnostics10
were computed:
– The convective fraction, fc, (calculated from cluster 2 in 12 θ layers) defined as the
ratio between the number of parcels having been processed by convective uplift
and the total number of trajectories. This is analogous to the model estimate of
the probability that an air mass sampled by the aircraft was processed and uplifted15
by deep convection within a θ layer. In order to characterize the uplift, trajectories
originating below 500hPa, and uplifted with a vertical speed larger than 50 hPa/h
and crossing irreversibly 250 hPa level, were selected.
– The convective age, tc, is the time elapsed between convective uplift and obser-
vation. tc is defined for each parcel of cluster (1,2) as the earliest time when air20
masses uplifted by deep convection (using the same criteria as fc) irreversibly
crossed the 250 hPa level.
fc can be compared to similar diagnostics used to evaluate convective transport from
other modeling studies such as Mullendore et al. (2005) and analysis in-situ observa-
tions (Bertram et al., 2007).25
Since modeled and observed ice particle presence can also provide useful infor-
mation, two additional diagnostics were defined to estimate model ice clouds and the
extent to which such clouds might have been influenced by deep convection.
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– The ice fraction, f ice, is the fraction of points from cluster (2) with values of
RHI>100% at the final point along the flight.
– The convective fraction of ice, f icec , is the fraction of air masses uplifted by deep
convection (calculated from cluster 2 using the same criteria as fc) with values of
RHI>100% at the final point along the flight.5
4 Convective outflow from BOLAM trajectories
Figure 6 shows tc estimated from backtrajectory cluster (1) initialized on 7 August,
12:00UTC for two θ layers (369K and 353K). The geographical points where backtra-
jectories irreversibly cross the 250 hPa level are reported in the lower panel of Fig. 6
where tc values are indicated by the colors. The number of trajectories uplifted by10
convection increases with decreasing altitude and the region sampled by the aircraft is
marginally influenced by convection in the higher θ layer. The uplift occurred 48 to 50 h
before the flight. Air masses from the lower troposphere crosses the 250 hPa level 20 to
50 h prior to the measurement; this is visible in Fig. 6 (lower panel), where it is shown
that air masses irreversibly crossed 250hPa near to deep convective systems above15
southern Niger and northern Nigeria. It is important to note that BOLAM does not show
air masses with low tc uplifted in the western part of the domain in correspondance to
the MCS closest to the flight (MCS 1 in Fig. 1, top panel). It is difficult to assess if
this can be attributed to the fact that outflow of MCS system (1) is not advected into
the flight region or to the fact that BOLAM fails to reproduce the intensity and extent20
of this MCS system as mentioned in Sect. 3.1. BOLAM also shows the presence of
saturated air (RHice>100%) in the lower layer (yellow shaded area) corresponding to
main outflow altitudes.
Figure 7 shows the same set of diagnostics for 8 August. Although a similar picture
to the previous event can be inferred, the number of trajectories uplifted by deep con-25
vection is larger during this event. Moreover, the fraction of air masses characterized
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by lower tc (16–24 h) is larger in the lower θ layer. Saturated air (yellow shade) is large
and is present also in the upper layer but is located close to the outflow in the lower
layer only.
The results for 11 August (Fig. 8) show much larger convective impact in both
354 and 367K layers mostly related to uplift occuring in the large MCS labeled by5
(1) in Fig. 1 that is correctly reproduced by BOLAM (Fig. 5, lower panel). tc ranges
between 12 and 24 h at 354K and has significantly higher values at 367K, with a non-
negligible number of trajectories with tc ranging between 30 and 80 h. Both layers are
characterized by large areas of saturated air.
The aerosol backscatter data from the Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder10
Satellite Observation (CALIPSO) that sampled the region where outflow occurred at
longitude ranging between 3◦ E and 5◦ E on 11 August at 01:30UTC (dashed line in
Fig. 8, lower panel) are shown in Fig. 9. It shows a deck of solid particles up to 17 km
(380K) between 7◦N and 18◦N and vast deep convection area reaching up to 16 km
(370K) around 15◦N. BOLAM trajectories give a coherent picture with regard to the15
convective ascent at the same time as the CALIPSO overpass and the presence of ice
clouds in the outflow region between 15 km and the tropopause (located at 17 km) in
the model results.
Overall, the analysis of cluster (1) shows that modeled convection has an important
impact on the 353–355K layer. At 363–366K, convective transport influence is visible20
to a small extent on 7 and 8 August while the impact is much larger on 11 August.
Moreover, the convective age (as given by tc values) is variable showing that air masses
influenced by very recent convection (tc<24 h) coexist (especially at higher altitudes)
with air masses influenced by older convection (tc>48 h) which formed to the east over
central Sahelian region above northern Nigeria and southern Chad.25
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5 Comparison with observations
We focus now on the vertical structure of convective outflow in the upper troposphere.
In order to perform a comparison of the modeled and the observed vertical profiles, a
set of diagnostics analogous to those described in Sect. 3.2 are applied to measure-
ments: (1) fBSR is the fraction of observations with BSR>1.2 and describes the vertical5
distribution of ice clouds to be compared with fice; (2) fCO2 is the fraction of observations
with CO2 concentrations lower than the average value minus its standard deviation and
describes the possible impact of deep convection on CO2 profiles. fBSR and fCO2 were
averaged over the same 12 θ-levels used for the model-based diagnostics discussed
in the previous section. Vertical profiles of diagnostics are plotted in Fig. 10: model10
derived ones are colored in blue and observation-derived in red.
The vertical profile of fBSR for 7 August flight (Fig. 10, upper panel, red dotted line)
shows the presence of two distinct layers (below 360K and at 367K) as shown in
Fig. 2. The model-derived vertical profiles of fice (left panel, solid blue line) and f
c
ice (left
panel, dashed blue line) indicate that BOLAM predicts the presence of ice clouds in the15
lower layer that are formed inside air masses uplifted by deep convection. The BOLAM
convective fraction, fc (solid blue line on the right panel), decreases with height and
is in acceptable agreement with fBSR below 355K (reported also in the right panels).
Conversely, in the uppermost layer, where enhanced depolarization was observed,
BOLAM does not reproduce ice clouds and reports a small (less than 3%) and old (up20
to 60 h) convective uplift. As discussed earlier, this could be due to the fact that BOLAM
fails to fully reproduce the dynamics of the closest MCS to the flight for this event.
On 8 August (middle panel) the vertical structure of fBSR is similar to the previous
day but, in this case, BOLAM shows a better agreement throughout the entire vertical
profile;,enhanced fice is simulated in correspondance to ice particle observations in the25
upper layer. f cice is equal to fice below 355K indicating that modelled ice clouds were
formed in the convective outflow whilst above 355K, the BOLAM model simulated ice
particles in upper tropospheric air masses. Above 360K tc is characterized by values
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(48 h) larger than in the main outflow. In the same layer low CO2 (shown in Fig. 3) was
also observed and fCO2 (red dashed line on the right panel) reaches 5%.
On 11 August (lower panel) the model shows two main ice cloud layers (below 360K
and at 370K) in agreement with the observations which show distinct thin layers of
ice particles. The trajectories overstimate fice with respect to fBSR. 75% of model ice5
clouds are of recent convective origin in the lower layer (estimated as the ratio between
f cice and fice throughout the vertical range) whilst the fraction is around 30% in the upper
layer. fc shows a large convective fraction (up to 90%) which decreases with altitude.
Air masses with higher tc (72 to 90 h) are visible together with air masses originating
from recent outflow (tc less than 20 h) between 360 and 375K. Within the same layer,10
fCO2 is large (up to 90%) and corresponds to regions where low CO2 was observed
(see Fig. 3) .
The trajectory analysis shows that local convection hydrates the upper troposphere
over West Africa and in one case (11 August) there is a significant impact up to 375K.
This recent convection is superimposed on older convection which took place up to15
4 days before the observations. Even if a detailed analysis of cirrus formation mecha-
nism is outside the scope of this paper, it is worth to noting that modelled and observed
layers of ice particles are in good agreement, despite the fact that for the 11 August,
the model overestimates the amount of ice clouds.
The analysis shows that ice particles are formed directly in the main outflow below20
360K and their presence is correlated to the uplift seen by model. Above the main out-
flow, trajectories indicates that ice clouds often form in the TTL at the top of mesoscale
convective systems. These results are in qualitative agreement with a recent analysis
of CALIPSO and CLOUDSAT observations which concluded that TTL cirrus are likely
observed close to deep convective clouds (Sassen et al., 2009).25
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6 Conclusions
The analysis presented here aimed to characterize the impact of deep convection on
the West African upper troposphere in August 2006 using a combination of aircraft data
and mesoscale modelling. In particular, 3 M55 flights were analysed where there was
a clear presence of organized convective systems either close to the flights or upwind5
over eastern and central Africa up to 4 days earlier.
On average, the observations of trace gases and aerosols collected during these
flights on 7, 8 and 11 August, showed that it is possibile to identify a main convec-
tive outflow characterized by substantial hydration, low concentrations of CO2 and O3
and freshly nucleated ice particles. Deep convection largely determined the chemi-10
cal composition up to a potential temperature level ranging between 355K to 360K
that is assumed as top of the main outflow. These results confirm the outcomes pre-
sented in companion papers and, in particular those of Law (2010) based on estima-
tions using trajectories calculated from large-scale meteorological analyses. Moreover,
convective signature is often observed above the top of the main outflow up to the ther-15
mal tropopause (375K) and can be identified by observations of thin ice cloud layers,
enhanced fine particles concentration and CO2 depletion. In particular, one specific
event (11 August) clearly shows that the distributions of CO2 and fine particles were
strongly perturbed up to the tropical tropopause. On the other hand, large pertur-
bations in ozone are not always observed since this region is characterized by land20
based convection that transports air masses containing different levels of ozone and
its precursors or aerosols (local pollution, biomass burning, soil NOx, lightning NOx).
As discussed further in Law (2010) large-scale westerly transport in the TTL can also
bring air masses with marine convective signatures such as low O3 into the UT over
West Africa and this superposition of different sources makes it difficult to use ozone25
as a tracer of deep convective transport in this region.
Nudged mesoscale simulations performed with the BOLAM model correctly repro-
duce the general pattern of convection observed during the first 15 days of August 2006
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and therefore, can be used to estimate the convective outflow and to compared with
the measurements. BOLAM shows good agreement with convective perturbation de-
rived from observations of aerosol and chemical tracers for the main convective outflow
region below 355K and indicates that West Africa convection influences up to 50% of
airmasses resulting in substantial hydration and formation of ice particles up to this5
level. BOLAM also correctly reproduces the outflow of a recent MSC on 11 August
and simulates a large convective influence (up to 70%) between 355–370K in agree-
ment with the convective fraction estimated from observations of CO2 and of freshly
nucleated small particles.
Trajectories calculated from the mesoscale model simulation were used to estimate10
the convective age in order to identify when and where uplift occured. The time since
convective uplift ranges between 18 and 24 h in the main convective layer but is more
variable (between 20 and 96h) above 355K showing that deep convection in the central
Sahel has a non negligible role in the uppermost troposphere, at least with respect to
the formation of ice layers. The event of recent deep convection is characterized by15
the coexistence of air masses uplifted by recent and older convection; the last one
being responsible of the presence of thin ice clouds. This is confirmed, at least on
qualitative basis, by in-situ observations of CO2, water vapour and aerosol that show
the presence in the upper troposphere of perturbed trace gas concentrations, hydrated
air, and particles that are not always measured in the same air masses. Air masses20
perturbed by more recent convection are likely characterized by depleted CO2 and
large concentrations of freshly nucleated particles whilst ozone shows concentrations
slightly higher than in the mean convective outflow.
In-situ observations and model data helped to identify and quantify the role of deep
convection in the TTL. Local convection generates a main outflow that is frequently25
present during measurement campaign. The impact on the atmospheric composition
between main outflow and the tropopause is more difficult to assess due to differ-
ent sources and the role of large-scale westerly transport processes. Nevertheless
it is possibile to identify a clear signature of local convection in observations; model
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aided analysis confirms the presence of direct injection up to the tropical tropopause
by intense convective systems and indicates that composition is dependent on the res-
idence time in the TTL after convective uplift. An interesting extension of this work,
would be to implement the same analysis considering the whole monsoon season in
order to characterize on a longer term (and larger scale) the impact of CENTRAL/West5
Africa convection on the UT. Climatological analysis of METEOSAT data (Laing et al.,
2008) shows indeed that Sahelian cold clouds often forms in Nigeria, Chad and Sudan
possibly feeded by chemicals from biomass burning sources (Mari et al., 2008; Real
et al., 2009); extensive regional model simulations coupled with satellite data analysis
would be necessary to quantify their effective impact on upper tropospheric composi-10
tion.
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Interactive DiscussionFig. 1. Meteosat Cloud top brightness temperature time evolution during 24 hours prior to the
M55 flight on August 7 2006 (top panel), August 8 2006 (middle level), and August 11 2006
(lower panel). Clouds are shown as colored regions where CTBT < 210 K. Colors indicates the
time (in hours) prior to observations. Flight path is shown by the black line; numbers identify
different MSCs described in the text.
24
Fig. 1. Meteosat Cloud top brightness temperature time evolution during 24 h prior to the
M55 flight on 7 August 2006 (top panel), 8 August 2006 (middle level), and 11 August 2006
(lower panel). Clouds are shown as colored regions where CTBT<210K. Colors indicates the
time (in hours) prior to observations. Flight path is shown by the black line; numbers identify
diff rent MSCs described in the text.
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Fig. 2. Vertical profiles of observed depolarization D ozone O3, particle fine fraction N6-N14,
water vapour H2O and relative humidity with respect to ice RHI on August 7, 2006. Colors indi-
cate the measurement latitude; triangles indicate the observations within air parcels containing
aerosol (BSR > 1.2). Dashed lines indicates average non-convective profile +/- one standard
deviation of for O3, CO2 and H2O (see text for details).25
Fig. 2. Vertical profiles of observed depolarization D ozone O3, particle fine fraction N6–N14,
water vapour H2O and relative humidity with respect to ice RHI on 7 August 2006. Colors indi-
cat the measur ment latitude; triangles indicate the bservations within air parcels co taining
aerosol (BSR>1.2). Dashed lines indicates average non-convective profile ± one standard
deviation of for O3, CO2 and H2O (see text for details).
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2006 . Particle fine fraction N6-N14 observations are too sparse to allow to reconstruct a vertical
profile.
26
Fig. 3. As Fig. 2 but for D, O3, carbon dioxide (CO2), N6–N14, H2O and RHI on 8 August 2006.
Particle fine fraction N6–N14 observations are too sparse to allow to reconstruct a vertical pro-
file.
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Fig. 4. As figure 2 but D, O3, CO2, H2O and RHI on August 11, 2006
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Fig. 4. As Fig. 2 but D, O3, CO2, H2O and RHI on 11 August 2006.
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Fig. 5. As figure 1 but for the BOLAM model
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Fig. 5. As Fig. 1 but for the BOLAM model.
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Fig. 6. Above: maps of tc estimated from the BOLAM trajectories (see text for definition) for
two theta layers (368-369 K above the main convective levels and at 353-355 K) for August 7
2009. Yellow shaded area indicates where BOLAM RHice exceeds 100 %. The flight path is
also reported in the top left panel. Below : the position where air parcels crosses irreversibly the
250 hPa surface. Dashed box indicate the horizontal domain shown above where trajectories
in cluster 1 (see text) originates. Colors indicate tc
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Fig. 6. Above: maps of tc estimated from the BOLAM trajectories (see text for definition) for two
theta layers (368–369K above the main convective levels and at 353–355K) for 7 August 2009.
Yellow shaded area indicates where BOLAM RHice exceeds 100%. The flight path is also
reported in the top left panel. Below: the position where air parcels crosses irreversibly the
250 hPa surface. Dashed box indicate the horizontal domain shown above where trajectories
in cluster 1 (see text) originates. Colors indicate tc
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Fig. 7. As figure 6 but for the August 8th 2006 flight
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Fig. 7. As Fig. 6 but for the 8 August 2006 flight.
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Fig. 8. As figure 6 but for the August 11th 2006 flight. Dashed line indicates CALIPSO overpass
and blue color follows the tc scale (15 hours before the measurement)
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Fig. 8. As Fig. 6 but for the 11 August 2006 flight. Dashed line indicates CALIPSO overpass
and blue color follows the tc scale (15 h before the measurement).
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Lat
Lon
Fig. 9. CALIPSO aerosol backscatter observed at 1h30 UTC on August 11. Aerosol observa-
tions (not shown) shows that aerosol are in solid phase
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Fig. 9. CALIPSO aerosol backscatter observed at 01:30UTC on 11 August. Aerosol observa-
tions (not shown) shows that aerosol are in solid phase.
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Fig. 10. Vertical profiles of the diagnostics described in the text. Model-derived ones are
plotted in blue, observation-derived in red. Left column: BOLAM ice fraction fice (solid blue line)
and convective ice fraction fcice (dashed blue line); observed aerosol fraction fBSR (dotted red
line), Right column: BOLAM convective time tc (blue symbols), convective fraction fc; observed
fraction of outliars in CO2 fCO2 plotted as dashed red line; fBSR is also plotted to be compared
with fc. Top panels are for August 7 middle for August 8 and bottom for August 11
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Fig. 10. Vertical profiles of the diagnostics described in the text. Model-derived ones are plotted
in blue, observation-derived in red. Left column: BOLAM ice fraction fmice (solid blue line)
and convective ice fraction f cice (dashed blue line); observed aerosol fraction fBSR (dotted red
line), Right column: BOLAM convective time tc (blue symbols), convective fraction fc; observed
fraction of outliars in CO2fCO2 plotted as dashed red line; fBSR is also plotted to be compared
with fc. Top panels are for 7 August middle for 8 August and bottom for 11 August.
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